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SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 9-10, 2017
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For more information, contact our sales department

Phone: (888) 337-9401 www.kukui.com
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Business Analytics

Call Tracking
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Automated Reviews System

Google AdWords Marketing
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> PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

As you read this, 2017 is well un-
der way, and I hope the first few 

months have been good to you and 
your business. 

I am looking forward to a year of growth 
for our association. The Membership 
Committee has jumped into their 2017 
“100-Plus” membership growth cam-
paign, and has been working on a new 
marketing plan to bring new shops to 

ASCCA.  

We do have many challenges to face 
this year and beyond, not the least 
of which include telematics, the 
connected car, and autonomous ve-
hicle technology.  To address these 
challenges, I’m proud to announce 
that ASCCA has created a new 
Telematics Committee that will 
work closely with our Government 
Relations Committee to ensure AS-

CCA continues to be a driving force 
in these emerging technologies. The 
objectives of this new committee will 

be to ensure our members are service-
ready by securing access to information 
and vehicle data for the aftermarket re-
pair and service industry, so that our 
members can continue to provide the 
top quality service our customers ex-
pect and deserve.  

We are sure to face many challenges 
from the California Legislature again 
this year, and I am confident we will 
have another successful year in Sacra-
mento working to protect and enhance 
or businesses and industry.  A large part 
of this success started with our annual 
Legislative Day on April 25.  We were 
joined by the California Autobody As-
sociation (CAA); the California Auto-
motive Business Coalition (CalABC); 
the California/Nevada Automotive 
Wholsalers Association (CAWA) to 
present a united front for the entire 
aftermarket industry. This event is al-
ways very important to our continued 
legislative successes, and this year was 
another huge success!

ASCCA Members, David Kusa

ASCCA President 2017

GET
INVOLVED

“100-Plus” Membership Growth Campaign

Automotive Aftermarket Industry Legislative Day
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The ASC Educational Foundation 
is helping automotive services 

professionals of the future.

Find out how you can help 
or apply for a scholarship at: 

www.asc-ef.org

The ASC Educational Foundation is a 501 (c) (3) charitable organization Tax ID# 68-0431078

Your tax deductible donations may be made to the Foundation by submitting payment to: 
ASCEF | 700 R Street, Suite 200 | Sacramento, California 95811

Toll Free: (800) 745-6121 Fax: (916) 231-2141

2017_ASCEF AD.indd   1 1/25/2017   8:20:45 AM
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LEGISLATION

Approximately 2,500 new bills were 
introduced this year.  ASCCA is in the process 
of reviewing the bills to determine impact on 
the automotive repair industry and positions 
to be taken. Below are several noteworthy 
bills that were recently introduced. 

AB 5 (Gonzalez)
Employers: Opportunity to Work Act.
This bill requires certain employers to offer 
additional hours to an existing nonexempt 
employee before hiring an additional 
employee or subcontractor, to post a notice 
of employee rights, and to maintain certain 
documentations. 

AB 193 (Cervantes)
Air Quality Program: Clean Reused Vehicles 
Rebates.
Requires the ARB to establish the Clean 
Reused vehicle Rebate Project to provide 

rebates or other incentives for the acquisition 
of an eligible used vehicle, the replacement 
or refurbishment of a battery and related 
component or an extended service warranty 
to cover unexpected repairs not covered by 
the manufacturer’s warranty.   

AB 249 (Gomez)
Hazardous Waste; Civil Penalties.
Amends the Hazardous Waste Control 
Law which regulates the use and disposal 
of hazardous materials. Increases the 
administrative and civil penalties for 
disposing or causing the disposal of a 
hazardous waste at an unauthorized site, or 
treating or storing a hazardous waste at an 
unauthorized site.

AB 475 (Chau)
Total Loss Salvage vehicle and Dismantled 
Vehicles.
Requires a certification of structural integrity 
to be submitted to the Department of Motor 
Vehicles before a vehicle that has been 
reported as a total loss salvage vehicle or 
dismantled vehicle may be registered. 

AB 509 (Frazier)
Tire Recycling; Tire Regulator Fee Program.
Requires a waste tire generator that is a retail 
seller of new tires to pay a tire regulatory fee.

AB 623 (Rodriguez)

Autonomous Vehicle Testing: Accident Reporting.
Requires an accident involving operation 
of an autonomous vehicle that results in a 
catastrophic bodily injury of the death of a 
person to reported to the DMV within 24 
hours of occurrence.

AB 913 (Gray)
Construction Related Accessibility Claims.
Authorizes a court to enter a pre-filing order 
prohibiting an extremely high-frequency 
litigant from filing any new litigation without 
first obtaining leave of the presiding justice.

SB 640 (Hertzberg)
Taxation.
Makes legislative findings, including 
broadening the tax base by imposing sales 
tax on services.

Budget Trailer 

Language

The Legislative Joint Budget committee 
is considering language that would allow 
the Labor Commissioner through BAR 
to initiate disciplinary action to suspend 
or revoke ARD license for unpaid wage 
judgment due to an employee.

Legislative

report

MORE INFO:
www.ascca.com/government-affairs

Jack Molodanof, Esq.
ASCCA Legislative Advocate

Pending BAR 

regulations

Oil Change intervals and Minor Repairs
Status: Workshop held on April 20, 2017 
after the BAR advisory meeting. 
These regulations are intended to address 
last year’s SB 778 (oil changes) and AB 873 
(minor repairs). These bills were vetoed 
by the Governor. BAR will now address 
these issues through regulation rather than 
legislation.

Mobile ARD Advertising
Status: The DCA is reviewing.
These regulations establish advertising 
requirements for mobile automotive repair 
businesses.

Electronic Documents and Authorizations
Status: Review by Agency.
BAR is continuing to update, re-organize 
and clarifying estimate and invoice 
regulations and attempting to streamline 

the paperwork repair approval process and 
allow for expanded use of technology in auto 
repair transactions (such as text messages and 
email authorizations).

BAR certification of schools and 
instructors

Status: Review by Agency.
BAR continues to work on regulations 
updating the requirements for certified 
institutions and instructors and recognizing 
certification for non-technical training. 

BAR-97 Specifications

Status: Initial Stages.
These regulations will Modernize BAR-97 
equipment standards for smog check stations 
by removing dedicated analog phone line and 
updating minimum computer standards.  

STAR Program Clean-up

Status: DCA informal review. 
BAR in the process of removing outdated 
Gold Shield program provisions; amending 

STAR eligibility criteria and updating STAR 
invalidation process.

Repair Assistance Program
Status: Review by DCA.
Modify program eligibility requirements to 
allow more consumers to obtain financial 
assistance for repairs of their vehicle emission 
systems.

Brake and Lamp Handbooks
Status: DCA informal review.
These regulations will update BAR 
handbooks for licensed brake and lamp 
adjusters and stations.

Licensing Application Updates
Status: Initial stages.
These regulations will update licensing 
applications for smog check inspectors, 
repair technicians, and stations.

We will continue to keep ASCCA members 
updated as developments occur. 

IN NEED OF LEGAL ADVICE? 

ASCCA HAS YOU COVERED

Legal issues are something that every small business own-
er will face at one point or another, and the decision alone 
to seek legal advice can come with a hefty price tag. Fortu-
nately, as an ASCCA member, you are entitled to 30 minutes 
of free legal advice every month from ASCCA’s lobbyist and 
legal counsel, Jack Molodanof, Esq.—and it doesn’t even 
have to be shop-related.

In addition to his work for ASCCA, Mr. Molodanof is also 
president of Molodanof Government Relations, a public 
affairs firm which specializes in community relations, 
advocacy, and lobbying, and is a practicing attorney rep-
resenting trade associations with an emphasis on general 
business transactions and small business issues. 

So next time you need legal advice, don’t try answering it 
yourself and risking getting into deeper legal issues. Call 
or email our expert, Jack Molodanof at (916) 447-0313 or 
jack@mgrco.org with your business or personal legal 
questions. This service can be used either by you or any of 
your employees.

Maximize Your Member Benefits!

LKQ Corporation is the largest nationwide provider of aftermarket, recycled and 
refurbished collision and mechanical replacement products for cars and trucks. 
At LKQ, we create cost-effective solutions for our customers in the collision and 
mechanical repair industries to get your vehicle back on the road.

CALL TODAY FOR R134A SPECIAL!

or visit us @ www.LKQCORP.com

LKQ Northern California

(800) 424-2002
LKQ Central California

(800) 832-8733
LKQ Southern California

(800) 525-3667

WE’RE THERE WHEN YOU NEED US.

• ORIGINAL RECYCLED PARTS
• NEW AFTERMARKET PARTS
• REMANUFACTURED POWERTRAIN
• COOLING PRODUCTS
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new and potential members from Chapter 
34 in Sacramento. The committee intro-
duced themselves and spoke about all of 
the professional and personal benefits that 
come from joining ASCCA, and answered 
questions about ASCCA membership. 

On Sunday, ASCCA’s Board of Directors 
met and made significant progress toward 
new and exciting goals for the association. 
The board began by welcoming its newest 
board member, Carolyn Coquillette, who 
serves as chair of the new Telematics Com-
mittee. 

In his report, ASCCA President Dave Kusa 
provided a summary of ASCCA legislative 
day, and discussed his ongoing visits to 
chapters across the state. Executive Direc-
tor Gloria Peterson provided her report, in 
which she notified current board members 
that a call for nominations to serve on the 
2018 board of directors has been sent out. 
In addition to new members who are in-
terested in serving on the board, all board 
members whose term expires on December 
21, 2017 must submit their nomination 
forms, which can be downloaded on ascca.
com, by July 1, 2017. 

John Eppstein provided an update on ex-
citing changes being implemented by the 
ASC Educational Foundation (ASCEF), 
including the hiring of a third-party ser-
vice center to handle the Cars 4 Careers 
program’s calls, inquiries and processing, 
eliminating the possibility for revenue loss 
for the foundation. ASCEF is also working 
on developing new donation opportunities 

for ASCCA’s corporate partners and other 
outside organizations, and noted that AS-
CEF Chair Mary Kemnitz’s Rotary Club 
made the first such donation in the amount 
of $5,000.  

The Board then  approved several commit-
tee recommendations. The first two that 
were approved by the board were recom-
mended by the Membership Committee. 
The first was to implement a new mem-
bership growth campaign, where the asso-
ciation will incentivize independent sales 
partners to enroll and retain new members 
across the state. The second was a recom-
mendation that the association launch a 
website redesign, to coincide with the new-
ly approved membership growth campaign, 

that will provide current and prospective 
members with the information and re-
sources they need. 

The third committee recommendation that 
was approved by the board was submitted 
by the Revenue and Benefits Committee 
to change the title of ASCCA Corporate 
Sponsors to Corporate Partners to empha-
size the mutual commitment between AS-
CCA and the companies that support the 
association. 

Finally, the board discussed and decided 
to direct the Bylaws Committee to create 
a new, limited membership type for out-of-
state repair shops, in response to multiple 
shops from outside of California expressing 
interest in joining our association. In their 
decision, the board noted that this is in line 
with ASCCA’s Core Purpose to unite and 
elevate automotive professionals and give 
them voice. 

Thank you to all who attended our May 
Team weekend, both members and guests. 
You make it possible for ASCCA to fulfill 
its mission of advancing the professional-
ism of the automotive repair industry. We 
hope to see you at our next Team Weekend, 
September 9 and 10, in Huntington Beach. 
Visit ascca.com for more details. 

On May 20, ASCCA convened in Sac-
ramento for their May Team Weekend 
of committee and board meetings. Vice 
President Rocky Khamenian welcomed 
the members in attendance, and began the 
meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance and a 
statement of ASCCA’s Mission Statement, 
Core Purpose, Core Values, and Code of 
Ethics. 

The first committee to meet was the Gov-
ernment Affairs Committee, chaired by 
Tracy Renee. Craig Johnson provided the 
committee with a report from the National 
Automotive Service Task Force (NASTF) 
and the work of its various committees, 
which can also be found on the NAST 
website at nastf.org. Carolyn Coquilette, 
chair of ASCCA’s Committee on Telemat-
ics, provided a summary of the Automotive 
Service Association (ASA) event that she 
attended in Detroit, which focused on con-
nected cars related to cyber security issues 
and technical issues related to scan tools. 

ASCCA lobbyist Jack Molodanof provided 
members with a legislative update, high-
lighting key bills of interest that would 
affect your ability to hire new employees, 
increase tire fees, require a new tax on ser-
vices such as auto repair, and more. The 
eight bills highlighted are Assembly Bills 
5, 509, 1008, 1180, 1274, and 1679, and 
Senate Bills 327 and 640. Visit ascca.com 
for a detailed legislative report, which is 
updated regularly.

ASCCA’s Public Relations Committee, 
chaired by Jerry Kubitsky, met following 

Government Affairs, and announced they 
are almost ready to roll out the 2017 coun-
tertop display contest, featuring our new 
interchangeable countertop display. The 
new displays will allow shops to change the 
display inserts to coincide with the holi-
days, National Car Care month, and more. 
The Public Relations Committee also an-
nounced that in addition to the annual 
North vs. South competition, they will also 
have a competition between the chapters 
with various prizes for the winners, which 
will be announced at a later date. 

The Revenue and Benefits Committee, 
chaired by John Eppstein, is continuing to 
work on securing new corporate partners 
and endorsed vendors. Just five months into 
the year, the committee is already halfway 
towards meeting their 2017 budget, and 
the committee is optimistic that they will 
meet their goal. The committee also reiter-
ated that if a chapter plays an active role in 
securing a new ASCCA corporate sponsor-
ship, they receive 20% of the sponsorship 
agreement, both at sign up and renewal, so 
it can serve as a continuous revenue stream 
for the chapters. They also discussed their 
recommendation to the board to change 
the terminology of “Corporate Sponsor” to 
“Corporate Partner.” 

After taking a lunch break to refuel, the 
Membership Committee, chaired by 
Mitch Mendenhall, met to discuss monthly 
membership reports, as well as the presen-
tation they will be making to the board of 
directors regarding the new membership 
growth campaign. The committee reported 

that 26 new members have joined ASCCA 
since January 1—more than the total new 
members for all of 2016. The committee 
continues to work toward its “100-Plus” 
goal of enrolling 100-plus new members in 
2017, as well as its goal of member reten-
tion. 

The Education Training, and Informa-
tion (ETI) Committee, chaired by Jack 
Scrafield, met to discuss its work to develop 
an educational webinar series for chapters 
to use in training chapter leaders. Current 
chapter leaders and members interested in 
a leadership role will be invited to partici-
pate in these live webinars, and they will 
then be archived on the ASCCA website to 
be used to train future leaders. Stay tuned 
for more details on webinar dates, content, 
and more. 

The first day of Team Weekend concluded 
with the Chapter Representatives Com-
mittee meeting, chaired by Rich Lezcano. 
The committee welcomed guest speaker 
Grant Bowman from ASCCA corporate 
partner O’Reilly Auto Parts. Grant briefed 
the committee on the services O’Reilly 
provides, and let the Chapter Reps know 
that O’Reilly representatives are available 
to participate in chapter training events. 
Glen Daily of ASCCA’s endorsed insur-
ance provider Armstrong & Associates and 
Jason Smith of Core Mark insurance gave 
the Chapter Reps an update on workers’ 
comp insurance and the state of health care 
reform. 

The committee was pleased to also welcome 

FREE 10LB TANK  
OF 1234YF WHEN YOU BUY 
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A $1,000 VALUE!

$6,39999
  

ROB AC1234-6

1234YF 
RECOVER, RECYCLE, 
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Ask your O’Reilly Sales Representative for details
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Three Small Business    
Advertising Tactics That 

Get Instant Results
No matter how big or small your business is, a winning strategy is to advertise 
your business consistently and allocate marketing dollars on tactics that deliver 
results in a measurable way. This article highlights actionable marketing tactics 
you could execute easily and see results almost instantly. Regardless of what 
advertising strategy and objectives you’ve outlined for the upcoming year, these 
three tactics will produce greater visibility for your business, increase response 
rates and build business credibility.

by Mudlick Mail

1. Tactics to Advertise Your Business Locally

Looking ahead, it’s becoming even more 
important for brick and mortar businesses to 
implement local SEO. One of the best tactics 
to achieve optimal local SEO is to properly 
set-up a Google My Business. Google 
My Business will guarantee your business 
has a more prominent placement in local 
search engine results placement (SERPs). 
Not only will this give you a competitive 
advantage of ranking higher but customers 
will be able to locate your business in Google 
Maps instantly. Google My Business is free 
and easy to set-up.

One of the best ways to promote your 
business locally is to advertise by mail. Direct 
mail advertising is the #2 tactic used to target 
new prospects locally (referrals are #1). With 
targeted mailing list, there’s no guesswork 
when it comes to whether or not your 
prospects receive your marketing message. 
Direct mail lists can be narrowly or broadly 
targeted. List segmentation is based on 
factors such as geography, lifestyle attributes 
and demographics. A good rule of thumb, 
when promoting your local business, is to 
target households and businesses within a 
3-5 mile radius surrounding your store front. 
Request a FREE market analysis to see how 
many potential targets you can reach with a 
direct mail ad.

2. Omni-Channel Advertising Tactics 

Omni-channel is the newest marketing 

buzzword and refers to your tactical ability 
to advertise seamless across multiple devices 
and multiple browsers. Consumers expect a 
cohesive and effortless experience with your 
business brand regardless of when and where 
the interaction takes place. Using the tactics 
below will give you a considerable advantage 
over competitors as it relates to search 
rankings. Website content is important but 
having your website optimized, based on 
your visitor majority browser and device, 
plays an equally important role in search 
engine algorithms and ranking placements.

Your website should deliver the same 
consistent experience across multiple devices 
(i.e. mobile, desktops, tablets) and multiple 
browsers (i.e. Chrome, Internet Explorer, 
Safari-Apple, Android). Data is easily 
accessible to help you understand where you 
should focus your efforts. Google Analytics 
provides customer profile segments by device 
and browser. Once you understand which 
devices and browsers visitors are using, 
prioritize and optimize accordingly. TIP: 
A mobile optimized or responsive design 
website is a must have for your business, 
especially if a healthy percentage of your 
website visitors are viewing and converting 
via a mobile device.

An offline channel such as direct mail 
advertising can be easily integrated into your 
omni-channel efforts. Sixty-seven percent 
(67%) of online searches are driven by offline 
messages, and thirty-nine percent (39%) of 
these searches result in purchases.* Check out 
this 3-Minute Video to see how one dental 
practice takes an omni-channel approach 

using direct mail to advertise locally.

3. Social Media & Customer Review Ratings

Both social media and ratings can no longer 
be avoided by any business, whether small 
or large. They impact search rankings as well 
and can destroy or boom business sales. In 
2017, your team can proactively tackle the 
two with a little planning and consistency.

How often you post on social media makes 
a difference in your website rankings as well. 
To ensure you are consistently posting on 
your select social media outlets, use cheap 
tools such as Hootsuite. Using a tool like 
Hootsuite gives you the leverage to allocate 
one-two hours per week and bulk schedule 
your posts. Instead of posting impromptu, 
your posts should be thought through to 
focus on product promotions and driving 
store traffic.

Customer review ratings could have an 
impact on conversions, conversions being 
the number of phone calls or store visits you 
receive. Be proactive in asking customers 
for reviews; even offer incentives for reviews 
if you know your team performs satisfactorily. 
Positive reviews lend instant credibility which 
has proven to increase conversion rates 
for small businesses. The key to building 
your rating is, ask for one! Secondly, make 
it easy for the customers to provide a review 
by having it be a seamless part of your sales 
process. Once you receive positive ratings, 
boast the reviews on all of your marketing 
collateral such as your website and direct 
mail ads.

90,667 $214,295 557% 
POSTCARDS MAILED CUSTOMER REVENUE FROM DIRECT MAIL RETURN ON INVESTMENT

888.832.1250 • MudlickMail.com/2k
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$100 OFF

Any Repair or 
Maintenance Service 
of $100 or More

Any Repair or 
Maintenance Service 
of $250 or More

Any Repair or 
Maintenance Service 
of $750 or More

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
$1995

*For faster service, please call ahead for an appointment. Most cars/ light trucks. Oil change includes up to 5 qts. of motor oil and new oil fi lter. Some vehicles require special oil and/or fi lter, cost extra. Tax and disposal fee extra. Cannot combine with any other offers. Limited time only.

• Check Fluids
• Suspension Check
• Lights Check

• Radiator & Coolant Check
• Belts & Hoses Check
• Check & Adjust Tire Pressure

Includes a FREE seasonal check up:

0000-01 PRESORTED STANDARD
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
SRS

PO Box 1362
Marietta, GA 30061-1362

I f a warning light is on, your vehicle is telling you it has a problem! We will report your trouble codes for FREE.
*Additional charges may apply should further diagnostics be needed to determine cause. Limited time only.

WARNING LIGHT SCAN

FREE

©  2 0 1 7  M u d l i c k  M a i l

CALL OR STOP BY TODAY! 123 Any Street, Anywhere, USA 12345Monday – Friday 7:30am – 5:30pm • Saturday & Sunday CLOSED

000.000.0000
www.ABCAutomotive.com

YOUR DEALERSHIP ALTERNATIVEWe Service All Makes & Models!WE KNOW CARS!

ASE Certi� ed Technicians

24 Month / 24K Mile Warranty

Free Customer Shuttle

Work Done Right the First Time, on Time

Same Day Service on Most Repairs

We Service ALL Makes & Models! 
 

 

BENEFITS 
FOR YOU

000.000.0000
123 Any Street, Anywhere, USA 12345

www.ABCAutomotive.com

“ABC Automotive has great customer service. 

The team is professional and informative. 

The facility is spotless and the workmanship 

is excellent. I feel very con� dent bringing my 

car to ABC Automotive.” – Sally B.

I’ve been using Mudlick for 5 years,  
I still see 30+ new customers from these 

mailers every single month. I very carefully track 
my advertising ROI, and Mudlick consistently  
gives me $6.80 for every dollar I spend.  
– John Anderson, Independent Shop Owner

REAL RESULTS 
Results based on Jan – Dec 2016 data for 1 auto shop location

CASE STUDY
Exclusive  

Discount Rates  
for ASCCA Members!

PREFERRED  
DIRECT MAIL 

PARTNER

As an ASCCA member, you probably 
already know that you have exclusive 
access to Educational Seminar 
Institute’s (ESi) course offerings at 
a discounted rate, but did you know 
that you are also able to receive 30 
minutes of FREE business management 
consulting every month? 

That’s right—in addition to all of the 
other resources that ASCCA provides to help your business grow, 
you can speak one-on-one with ESi CEO Maylan Newton for 30 minutes 

per month about the challenges facing your business and how to 
improve your bottom line. An ASCCA preferred instructor, Maylan is 
an ASE Master Technician, service writer, service manager, general 
manager, coach, and consultant who specializes in identifying and 
offering solutions to the most common problems facing independent 
auto repair shops. 

So whether you need advice on determining the proper hourly rate 
you should be paying your employees, understanding your monthly 
profit and loss, maximizing technician productivity, marketing, 
making personnel decisions, or anything else, then make sure to 
take advantage of this amazing benefit.

Maximize Your ESi Benefits!

Take Your Business to the Next Level

Discounted Course Offerings

ASCCA Partners with Educational 
Seminars Institute (ESi) Again to Bring 

You Discounted Course Offerings in 2017! 

This member benefit is available for 2017 courses now!

Seminar courses are normally $149.95. ASCCA members pay only $95 
per attendee -- a savings of almost $55 per class! Service writer 
courses are normally $1,500. ASCCA members pay only $950 per 
attendee!

Click here to take advantage of this offer.
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Look for the 5x7 acrylic sign holder and ‘sign inserts’ 
in the mail. Load a ‘sign insert’ in the holder and place 

it prominently on your counter in the check-out area of your 
shop. Don’t forget to load up the built-in business card holder.

Send a photo of the countertop display – preferably 
with you or your team in it – to rking@amgroup.us. This 

will give your team 1 point. Look at the Bonus Points section 
on the next page for ways to earn more points!

Follow the contest updates on ASCCA’s Facebook 
page and Twitter feeds, in TeamTalk, and in our weekly 

e-newsletter “What You Need to Know.” Engage with other 
shops to help your chapter earn more points.

The contest ends on November 10th at midnight. The 
winning region will be served ice cream by the losing 

region at the November Team Weekend in Sacramento on 
11/18/2017. All members are invited to attend! The chapters 
with the highest participation rate will also receive special 
prizes to raffle off between their participants.

THE 2017 ASCCA 
COUNTERTOP 
DISPLAY CONTEST!
N O R C A L  V S  S O C A L

What to Do

www.twitter.com/ASCCA1

www.facebook.com/
AutomotiveServiceCouncilsofCalifornia

The ASCCA Public Relations Committee is kicking off the fourth 
annual countertop display contest. Remember how much fun we 
had with this the last few years? Over 200 shops have participa-
ted and we expect at least 300 to participate this year! Our goal 
is to get the ASCCA name out in front of the public and let them 
know ASCCA shops continually earn a high level of trust from 
their customers!

SoCal finally captured a win in 2016 after 
being defeated by NorCal in both the 
2014 and 2015 contests. Was SoCal’s 
win a fluke or are they a true competitor 
now? We will have to wait and see!

Contest History

Send all contest submissions 
and questions to

rking@amgroup.us.

2 EXTRA OPPORTUNITIES 
THIS YEAR!

+1  point for submitting your 
photo before midnight on July 
16th. 

+1  point for sending in another 
photo with a different ‘sign insert’ 
in the display between August 1 
and October 31. 

+1  point for sending in another 
photo with a different ‘sign insert’ 
in the display between November 
1 and November 10.

Watch our Facebook page for 
ways to earn additional points 
throughout the contest!

Bonus Points

J U N E  1  -  N O V E M B E R  1 0

Get Involved

Ice cream social and 
chapter prizes sponsored 

by Kukui!
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• General Repair and Maintenance - 
17% 

• Auto body - 14% 
• Transmission - 10% 
• Smog - 9% 
• Used car transactions - 4% 
• Unlicensed activity - 3% 
• Vehicle warranty - 3% 

Click here for the presentation.

BAR Workshop: Proposed 
Oil Change Regulations

Concerns were raised by shops about 
technical aspects and compliance issues 
with the proposed regulations. The main 
concern is that the proposed oil change 
regulation does not capture “unlicensed” 
oil change operators, creating an unfair 
and unlevel playing field for the auto 
repair industry. Under current law, “minor services” including oil 
services are exempt from BAR oversight. 

Last year, SB 778 (oil changes) was vetoed and AB 873 (minor 
repairs which didn’t take effect because it was tied to SB 778), 
required that if any new oil change requirements were enacted, 
the “unlicensed” oil changers would also have to be registered as a 
separate category with BAR and comply with new requirements. 
Concerns were raised with SB 778 of how oil changers should be 
registered as an ARD with BAR, not as a separate category. In any 
event, Senator Allen agreed that the unlicensed oil changers would 
have to fall under BAR oversight/jurisdiction and thus comply 
with new oil change requirements.

Unfortunately, as proposed, the regulations do not include the 
“unlicensed” oil changers. It only requires ARD’s to comply 
with the proposed regulations. This creates an unfair and unlevel 
playing field for the industry and a competitive advantage for the 
unlicensed providers who would not have to comply. It is not 
good for consumers either. If consumers obtain an oil change 
from an ARD, they would have consumer protections under 
the regulations, but if they go to an unlicensed quick lube they 
don’t. Finally, this is inconsistent with Senator Allen’s intent and 
the auto repair industry’s agreement to capture all unlicensed oil 
changers under BAR oversight.  

There was no support in the workshop for these regulations. 

Click here for the text of the regulations.

bar bag

report
Report submitted by

Jack Molodanof, Esq.

ASCCA’s Lobbyist Jack Molodanof 
and Tracy Renee participated in the 
BAR Advisory Group meeting and 

a workshop that discussed proposed oil 
change regulations on Thursday, April 20. 
Below is Jack’s summary of the meeting and 
workshop. . 

California State Department of 
Consumer Affairs (DCA) News 

The new DCA Director, Dean Grafilo was 
introduced. He said he was looking forward 
to working with the Committee members 
and the industry.

Telematics: Data Ownership & 
Consumer Warranty Rights 

Aaron Lowe from Auto Care Association 
(ACA) provided a very interesting 
presentation on telematics. At some point 
in the future, the OBD port will disappear 
or be severely limited, leaving as the only 
source of diagnostic and repair data for late 
model vehicles. A recent survey conducted 
by ACA indicated that 62 percent of 
consumers haven’t heard of telematics and 
81 percent of consumers think vehicle 
owners should decide who has access 
to telematics data. Proposed technical 
solutions now under consideration include 
extended vehicle (car manufacturers choice) 
and secure vehicle interface (consumers’ 
choice). Also, embedded software is taking 
the place of mechanic control on many 
vehicle components and through emerging 
technology, OEM’s are limiting access to 
computer modules necessary to develop 

and fix electronics parts. Click here for the 
presentation.

Legislation and Regulation 

BAR is tracking the following bills:  
• AB 188 (Vehicle Retirement) 
• AB 475 (Salvage/Dismantled Vehicles)  
• AB 630 (Vehicle Retirement/

Replacement) 
• AB 1274 (Smog Check Exemption-

Extends smog check inspections from 6 
year old model vehicles to 8 year) 

• SB 638 (Heavy-Duty Motor Vehicles

Pending BAR regulations 
• Mobile Automotive Repair Advertising 
• BAR-97 Specifications
• Electronic Documents and Consumer 

Authorization
• STAR Program Clean-Up 
• Training Provider Requirements 
• Brake and Lamp Programs 
• Oil Change Service Intervals and 

Definitions. 

Click here for the presentation. 

Cal-VISTA

Clay Leek of BAR updated the group on 
the California Vehicle Inspection System 
Transition (Cal-VISTA) project. The Cal-
Vista project consists of transferring and 
refreshing the smog data ownership from 
vendor to the state (OTech), and publishing 
an RFP to obtain a new vendor for ongoing 
maintenance and operation services of the 
smog check program. Click here for the 

presentation.

Online Auto Repair Presentation  

Tim Bowden from BAR did a presentation 
on internet-based automotive repair. The 
BAR investigated the specific facts and 
determined whether the business must be 
registered/licensed with BAR. The BAR 
provided examples of various online retailers 
and how they may identify their business 
model. 

The examples include:   
• Concierge Service - Company facilitates 

the repair transaction, obtains vehicle 
from consumer, and takes the vehicle to 
the repair station and returns the vehicle 
to the customer.  

• Referral Service - Company provides 
a range of prices for auto services from 
various facilities, and puts the consumer 
in contact with the facility the consumer 
chooses.  

• Online Mobile Repair - 
Consumer contracts for a service with 
an online repair dealer, company sends 
mobile mechanic to location of consumer 
choosing and repairs performed at said 
location.  

Click here for the presentation.

Enforcement Statistics

The BAR complaint trends for 2016/17 are 
as follows: 
• Engine Repair and Engine Performance 

- 33% 

April 20, 2017   |  BAR Advisory Group Meeting & Workshops Summary

THE NEXT BAR ADVISORY COMMITTEE IS SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, JULY 20, 2017 

WORKFLOW.
COMMUNICATION.

DIGITAL VEHICLE INSPECTION.
QUALITY CONTROL.

www.autotext.me
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ASCCA MEMBER  
OF THE YEAR
2016

During our February Team Weekend, ASCCA President Dave Kusa 
announced ASCCA’s 2016 Member of the Year. Dave noted that each 
year, a member is selected for their outstanding dedication to the 
success of their fellow ASCCA members, the association, and their 
industry as a whole, and is named the Member of the Year. 

“The people that know Dennis best will say that he is passionate, 
convincing, and not hesitant to take on even the most stubborn 
elected official,” said Dave Kusa. “That is why ASCCA is lucky to 
have him—our friend, our two-time president, out 2016 Member of 
the Year, Dennis Montalbano!”

Dennis joined ASCCA in 1989, and he has been a member ever since. 
Dennis is currently serving his second term as president, after having 

served in the position in 2011. Over the years, he has dedicated 
his time and effort to ASCCA by holding various board positions 
in Chapter 25, and has earned the respect as a business consultant, 
advising countless automotive repair shops in the Fresno area.

Dennis was born in San Francisco and grew up in San Jose and 
graduated from Bellarmine College Preparatory with honors. After 
two years as a pre-med student, his biology professor told him, 
“Either you are going to be a great surgeon or an awesome auto 
mechanic.” At 22 years old, Dennis became the youngest Snap-On 
Tools dealer and after eight years, he received a promotion that led 
him to Fresno. In his late thirties, Dennis was looking for a challenge 
in his career and decided to purchase German Auto Repair in 1989 
and later another repair facility called Pinky’s Auto Repair.

When asked to arrange meetings, give politicians awards, speak 
publicly, and travel the country to attend conferences, Dennis is 
always there and ready to make a difference. There is no door that 
Dennis is afraid to enter, and that is why the automotive industry, 
and ASCCA, is so very lucky to have him.

Thank you Dennis for your ongoing commitment to ASCCA! Our 
organization and its members have greatly benefited from all of your 
leadership, hard work, dedication, and unwavering commitment. 
Congratulations!

Dennis Montalbano
GERMAN AUTO REPAIR

ASCCA MEMBER  
OF THE MONTH
JANUARY 

2017

The ASCCA Membership Committee is proud to announce that it 
has selected Maylan Newton of Educational Seminars Institute as 
the ASCCA Member of the Month for January 2017. Each month, 
an ASCCA member is recognized for going above and beyond to 
support ASCCA’s Core Purpose: To elevate and unite automotive 
professionals and give them voice.

With over 40 years of automotive industry experience, Maylan 

Newton has literally been there and done that. From shop owner, 
technician, service advisor to one of the most renown industry 
trainers and speakers in the country. Maylan combines his real-world 
experience with profit building take-a-ways in a humorous and 
engaging manner that only Maylan can deliver.

As the president and CEO of ESI seminars for the past 20 years, 
Maylan travels the country, sharing with his audiences, the keys to 
being successful in the automotive repair industry today. Maylan lives 
in beautiful Simi Valley California with his even more beautiful wife, 
Lauren. They have two grown children.

Thank you Maylan for your ongoing commitment to ASCCA! 
Our organization and its members have benefitted greatly from 
your educational seminars, knowledge and most importantly, 
your passion for ASCCA and the automotive industry. 
Congratulations!

Maylan Newton
EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS INSTITUTE

The ASCCA Membership Committee is proud to announce that 
it has selected Bill Paterson of Sal Auto as the ASCCA Member of 
the Month for February 2017. Each month, an ASCCA member is 
recognized for going above and beyond to support ASCCA’s Core 
Purpose: To elevate and unite automotive professionals and give them 
voice.

Bill has been in the auto repair business in Sonoma County for 32 
years, performing repairs and maintenance services on foreign and 
domestic vehicles. Last June, Bill closed his repair business of 30 years 
after he was asked to manage Sal Auto, a nonprofit shop that helps 

low-income single parents with their car repairs.  

Bill joined ASCCA in 2012 after being invited to a meeting by Bob 
from Bills Auto Electric in Santa Rosa.

A member of Chapter 28, Bill was honored to be vice president last 
year, noting that he loves the comradery with the other members and 
considers them all friends. Bill says he is fortunate to be surrounded 
by professionals and educators in the industry.

“I am able to network with other professionals that teach me how 
to be a better businessman and shop manager,” said Bill. “We have 
excellent guest speakers at our meetings who are extremely informative 
about various aspects of the auto repair business. Through ASCCA, I 
am able to subscribe to the best support services that are sponsors of 
the association.”   

Thank you Bill for your ongoing commitment to ASCCA! Our 
organization and its members have benefited tremendously from your 
involvement, knowledge, and most importantly, your dedication. 
Congratulations!

ASCCA MEMBER  
OF THE MONTH
FEBRUARY 

2017

Bill Paterson
SAL AUTO

ASCCA MEMBER  
OF THE MONTH
MARCH 

2017

The ASCCA Membership Committee is proud to announce that 
it has selected Rocky Khamenian of Bimmer & Benz Specialists as 
the ASCCA Member of the Month for March 2017. Each month, 
an ASCCA member is recognized for going above and beyond to 
support ASCCA’s Core Purpose: To elevate and unite automotive 
professionals and give them voice.

Rocky is the owner and operator of Bimmer & Benz Specialists in 
Costa Mesa, located in south Orange County. Although he now 
specializes in BMW and Mercedes Benz cars, Rocky began his career 
at an auto repair shop in London where he worked on all makes 
and models doing general repairs, eventually specializing in Mercedes 

Benz and BMW vehicles. After coming to the U.S. in October of 
1987, Rocky settled in San Diego where he was hired as the manager 
at a service and repair shop for import cars.

Rocky first established his own business in May of 1989 on Newport 
Boulevard in Costa Mesa. He was not only the owner of this business 
but also its sole employee, performing all repairs himself. He 
eventually moved to another location nearby, and then in January of 
2011, he purchased a larger and better-equipped property where he 
now employs four people and has corporate status.

Currently the Vice President of ASCCA, Rocky remains an active 
member of Chapters 48 and 50, where he says his favorite memories 
consist of serving ice cream at meetings. When asked how ASCCA 
has benefitted him, Rocky said “When I first joined, I immediately 
realized the benefits provided by the organization. ASCCA gave me 
with the tools for interacting with other shop owners, exposure to 
new laws that apply to the repair industry, and finding ways to reduce 
expenses while expanding customer service.”   

Thank you Rocky for your enduring commitment to ASCCA! Our 
organization and its members have benefited tremendously from your 
participation, knowledge, and most importantly, your dedication. 
Congratulations!

Rocky Khamenian
BIMMER & BENZ SPECIALISTS
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With each new year comes new opportunities. At 
the end of 2016, ASCCA’s Membership Committee 
pledged to a new goal in 2017: to welcome 100-plus 
new members to ASCCA. 

The Membership Committee is proud to introduce 
our unique “100-Plus” logo, which will serve as a con-
stant reminder of our 2017 membership objectives.

When you see the logo--on ASCCA’s website, in What 
You Need to Know, on social media, in The Indepen-
dent, and on our Membership Committee materials-
-remind yourself of our goal to grow new members as 
we work to elevate and unite automotive professionals 
and give them voice. 

Anniversary
milestones
50 years

Liebsack & Son Auto (Gardena)
White Automotive (La Habra)
45 years

James Automotive (San Diego)
W. E. Harding Co. (San Jose)
Howard Brown & Sons (Los Angeles)
40 years

Jasper’s Auto Service, Inc. (Artesia)
Ed Martin Garage, Inc. (Riverside)
Ed Little Auto Service (Culver City)
Import Automotive (Loma Linda)
Allied Engine & Auto Repair, Inc. (San Francisco)
Broadway German Car Service (Long Beach)
35 years

C.H. Topping & Co. (Long Beach)
Santa Monica Volvo Fiat (West Los Angeles)
30 years

Modesti’s Independent Repair (Culver City)
The Dyno Shop (Santee)
Long Beach Autohaus (Long Beach)
25 years

Ed’s Automotive (North Hollywood)
Karco Specialties (Orange)
Village Auto Clinic (Sierra Madre)
Scheidel’s Fleet Service (Sacramento)
Walt Nehse Auto Repair (Campbell)
European Auto Works (Sunnyvale)
20 years

Elbert Distributing (BG Products) (Fresno)
Napa Auto Parts -Redding (Redding)
Dutton Radiator Service (Santa Rosa)
Valley Truck & Auto (Lemon Grove)
Custom Alignment (Mountain View)
Quality Automotive (Palmdale)
Jenkins Automotive (Visalia)
Portola Valley Garage (Portola Valley)
Tri-Community Auto Body & Paint (Phelan)
J S Auto Service (Los Angeles)
Kavanagh Motors (Santa Clarita)
Brake & Wheel Center (San Leandro)
15 years

Saddleback Cars Inc. (Mission Viejo)
Bimmer & Benz Specialists (Costa Mesa)
Helmings Auto Repair (Mountain View)
All Time Gas & Diesel Repair (Glendora)
Young’s Automotive Service (Covina)
Exclusive Truck & Auto (Placentia)

Welcome, 
new 
members
Chapter 5 

Frank Joel (Thousand Oaks)
NAPA Auto Parts (Pasadena)
Spence and Frye (Pasadena)
Bavarian Garage (Glendora)
Luis Lopez Automotive, Inc. (Los Angeles)
CHAPTER 20

JJ Auto Repair (Brentwood)
CHAPTER 24

West Automotive Group (Escondido)
The Black Forest Automotive (San Diego)
Chapter 26 

Little John’s Auto Electric (Visalia)
CHAPTER 42

Larson Auto Repair, Inc. (Campbell)
Chapter 99

Quality Auto Repair (Redding)
R & R Auto Truck Repair (Redding)
BG Products, Fleming Distribution (El Dorado Hills)
Shasta Motors LLC (Redding)
State Only

Fremont Auto Center (Fremont)

10 years

J & H Performance (Redding)
Frederick Blum Insurance (Sherman Oaks)
C & D Auto Care (La Mesa)
Raul’s Auto Repair (Azusa)
5 years

R A E, An Automotive Service Company (Ramona)
Carrillo & Sons Collision Center (San Diego)
Alexis Oil Company (Corona)
Mountain Auto Service & Towing (Twin Peaks)
RepairPal, Inc. (San Francisco)
Rover Doctor (Irvine)
RPM Auto Center (Irwindale)
European Autotech (San Ramon)
Master Repair (Monterey)
Jim’s Auto Service (Crestline)
Action Automotive (Running Springs)
Rocky’s Miatomotive (San Diego)
Fritz & Peters, Inc. (Oakland)
Pierce Bros. Garage (San Pedro)
U & I Auto Safety Center (San Francisco)
Argonaut Garage (Berkeley)
Jon’s Pit Stop (Chatsworth)

EDUCATIONAL &  
NETWORKING RESOURCES
Educational Seminars Institute (ESI)
Maylan Newton
(888) 338-7296
esi@esiseminars.com 

iATN
Scott Brown
www.iatn.net
$9/month discount on Business+  
premium membership: 
http://iatn.us/PROASC1940

Motor Age Training
James Hwang
(310) 857-7633

OIL PROGRAM
Phillips 66
howie.klein@p66.com
Find a local marketer:
www.phillips66lubricants.com/ 
marketers-distributors

Castrol
Mackenzie.Merz@BP.com
 (310) 699-5212

WEBSITE, SEO &  
SOCIAL MEDIA SERVICES
KuKui
Todd Westerlund
(877) 695-6008
Todd@kukui.com
www.KUKUI.com

Repair Pal
(800) 969-9204
www.repairpal.com

FREE LEGAL SERVICES
Jack Molodanof, Esq.
jack@mgrco.org
(916) 447-0313

SOFTWARE PROVIDERS
Identifix
Bill Sauer
(651) 628-5702

Shop-Ware
Carolyn Coquillette
carolyn@shop-ware.com

autotext.me
 (469) 202-4090
information@autotext.me

BUSINESS SUPPORT PROVIDERS
Hertz Rental
Customer Relations
(888) 777-6095

Office Depot
Bill Lewis
855-337-6811, ext. 16116
bill.lewis1@officedepot.com

Auto Care Association
kathleen.schmatz@autocare.org
(301) 654-6664

CompuTrek
Dave Schedin
dave@computreksystems.com
(253) 732-5229

UNIFORM SERVICES
G&K Services
Leslie Kipnis
lkipnis@gkservices.com
(949) 877-2750

MARKETING PROGRAMS
Mudlick Mail
Reed Parker
(855) 968-9467
info@mudlickmail.com

PARTS &  
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
BG Products
Mike McCarthy or Brian Gourley
(805) 498-4546
www.petrospecsinc.com

AutoZone
Jon Beck
 AutoZone National Accounts 
(704) 989-1009
https://www.autozonepro.com

AES Wave
Mario Vejar
(877) 351-9573

LKQ
Erik Ferreira
(562) 364-5275
ejferriera@LKQCORP.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
FirstCallOnline.com
ASCCA@oreillyauto.com

MERCHANT SERVICES
Digital Financial Group
David Cherney
dcherney@damarmerchantservices.com
(877) 326-2799

INSURANCE SERVICES
Armstrong & Associates  
Insurance Services
Glen Dailey
(866) 923-7767
gdailey@armstrongprofessional.com

CoreMark Insurance Services
Mat Nabity
(916) 286-0918
mnabity@coremarkins.com

ASCCA Corporate Partners
contact list

C O N N E C T .  E N G A G E .  G R O W .

ASCCA LAUNCHES 100-PLUS 
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN!
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EAST BAY (16)
Meetings held second Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Call Art Ratner: (510) 540–7093

FOOTHILL (5)
Meetings held first Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Call Joseph Appler: (626) 296-6961

FRESNO (25)
Meetings held second Thursday, 7 p.m.
Call Zarkis Martirosian: (559) 268-6359

INLAND EMPIRE (14)
Meetings held third Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Call Rory Balmer: (909) 337-0082

LONG BEACH (18)
Meetings held third Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Call Kristen Bunting: (562) 424-8726

MOUNT DIABLO (20)
Meetings held third Thursday, 7 p.m.
Call Steve Elstins (925) 676-8376

NORTH ORANGE COUNTY (48)
Meetings held third Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. 
Call Denise Pina (714) 990-1500

PENINSULA (23)
Meetings held last Tuesday of every other 
month, 7 p.m.
Call Angi Roberts: (408) 266-9658

REDDING (99)
Meetings held last Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Call Ken Breshears (530) 222-2572

SACRAMENTO (34)
Meeting times vary
Call ASCCA Office (800) 810-4272

SAN DIEGO (24)
Meetings held third Tuesday, times vary
Call Mitch Mendenhall: (619) 334-6005

SAN FRANCISCO (21)
Meetings held last Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Call Paul Grech: (415) 286-6747

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY (6)
Meetings held second Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
Call Paul La Berge (209) 466-5364

SAN JOSE (42)
Meetings held second Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Call Angi Roberts: (408) 266-9658

SANTA ROSA (28)
Meetings held third Thursday of every other 
month
Call Robert Toepp: (707) 546-2851

SOUTH BAY (1940)
Meetings held quarterly, 6:30 p.m.
Call Michelle Sprokkereef: (424) 206-1646

TULARE/VISALIA (26)
Meetings held fourth Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
Call John Camara: (559) 688-5721

WEST LOS ANGELES (12)
Meeting times vary
Call Jo Ann Fischer: (909) 939-0332

Bureau of Automotive Repair (BAR): Chief
Patrick Dorais
(916) 255-4565

BAR: Industry Ombudsman
Rick Fong
(916) 255-2893

California Chamber of Commerce
Headquarters
(916) 444-6670

California Air Resources Board (CARB)
(800) 242-4450
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and Tony Solorio we were able to visit 
38 potential member shops and gained 3 
new members the very night of the event! 
The winner of guessing how long it would 
take to blow the engine on a Nissan Sentra 
with only one quart of oil and no coolant 
at wide open throttle received a big screen 
T.V. for guessing eight minutes and ten 
seconds. It was a very exciting event!

San Francisco’s East Bay region, the home 
of ASCCA Chapter 16 holds their Annual 
Shop Night at Roy Doral’s Auto Repair in 
San Leandro. Chapter 16’s event brought 
in over 150 attendees including Chapter 
members from 16, 20 and 23, potential 
ASCCA members, over 20 vendors, Steve 
Sharp from Parts & People Magazine, 
and Speakers Maylan Newton of ESi and 
Joseph Cheung Program Representative 
II & Specialist from the Bureau of 
Automotive Repair. Chapter 16’s Roy 
Doral, Art Ratner, Carol Wells and Steve 
Small dedicated their time and enthusiasm 
to travel and speak with 35 potential 
member shop owners in the surrounding 

East Bay region and so far the Chapter has 
grown by 2 members and counting!

ASCCA Chapter 25 Fresno, home 
to 2011 incoming ASCCA President 
Dennis Montalbano, held a full scale 
Expo complete with being located in the 
Valdez Hall of the Fresno Convention 
Center. The Chapter 25 Expo offered 
educational classes by Demand Force, 
Education Seminars Institute and Bosch 
Tools in addition to over 50 vendors! 
Attendees were able to attend educational 
classes in the morning then meet with 
vendors and ASCCA Chapter members 
during the afternoon. The impressive set 
up of the Convention Center, in addition 
to vendor and ASCCA booths, shined 
with numerous classic cars and Harley 
Davidson motorcycles. Chapter 25 made a 
first class presentation and I look forward 
to working with them again!

The final visit of the year came by 
invitation to attend ASCCA Peninsula 
Chapter 23. Chapter 23 Treasurer Kris 
Cesena hosted the Shop Night at her Auto 
Medics in San Mateo. Board Members 
Honza Bunzel and Chris Harter and 
Chapter Representative Eric Sevim and I 
were impressively able to travel to visit 20 
potential member shops in a single day! 
Maylan Newton was the honored speaker 
of the evening and provided tips on 
turning a phone shopper into a long-term 
customer. Chapter 23 has already signed 
on 2 new members thus far and more are 
expected as our follow up continues with 
all those potential members we personally 
visited. 

It has certainly been a pleasure to meet all 
of the ASCCA Chapters, their leadership 
and to become familiar with the 
individual needs of each different Chapter 
throughout the State! Together ASCCA 
has been able to visit 171 independently 
owned automotive repair shops and thus 
far gained 61 new members since January 
1st, 2010. ASCCA current membership 
base is at 913 members including Regular, 
Retired, Associate, Educator and General 
Members. The inspiring motivation that I 
have been able to see from each Chapter 
I have been able to visit is absolutely 
encouraging! 

As a whole we are all committed to seeing 
another 70 years of ASCCA with continued 
growth and continued state-wide influence 
on those issues most important for 
automotive repair shop owners and to the 
success of their businesses. 

Best wishes for a successful 2011!   

Membership Drive continued from page 9

Attendees of Chapter 16’s Shop Night 
Enjoying Dinner. 

Posing for a quick photo at Chapter 20 Mt. 
Diablo’s April 15th event.

now Available 
ASCCA 
Consumer 
Brochure
 
ASCCA has created a 
consumer brochure for 
members to use in their 
shops! It’s a handy new tool 
which describes the value of 
choosing ASCCA member 
shops over others . 

Download the free 
electronic template from the 
member’s only section of 
the ASCCA website, 
www .ascca .com . 

Note that you must login 
with your member ID to 
access the template. 

Find us on

ASCCA Chapter Network
The Automotive Service Councils of California is made up of local chapters. Join your local chapter today and get involved!
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